The seasonal variation of Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) transport is investigated using ocean general circulation model experiments with the Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HYCOM). Twenty-eight years 
Introduction
The Indonesian Throughflow (ITF) is an important part of the global thermohaline (''conveyor belt'') and wind-driven circulation carrying upper-ocean waters from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean. Since the water in the western tropical Pacific is warmer and fresher than the water in the Indian Ocean, the ITF transport impacts the temperature and salinity in the Indian Ocean as well as in the Indonesian seas. The ITF also contributes to maintaining upper-ocean circulations in the Indo-Pacific regions, including the South Equatorial Current in the Indian Ocean, the Agulhas Current, and the East Australian Current (e.g., Tilburg et al. 2001; Lee et al. 2002) . Furthermore, global coupled model simulations (Schneider 1998; Song et al. 2007) suggest that the variation of ITF transport has a significant impact on tropical and global climate variability, such as the El Niñ o-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Indian Ocean dipole (IOD) (Saji et al. 1999) .
Despite the importance of ITF transport to the global ocean circulation and climate variability, there were few measurements in the Indonesian seas until recently. Hence, the total ITF transport was estimated based on limited measurements made at several key ITF passages for relatively short periods in different years (Murray and Arief 1988; Molcard et al. 2001; Cresswell et al. 1993; Molcard et al. 1996; Gordon et al. 1999) .
The International Nusantara Stratification and Transport (INSTANT) program was thus designed to directly measure ITF structure and variability at the major inflow and outflow passages in the Indonesian seas simultaneously (Sprintall et al. 2004 ). The comprehensive measurements during 2004-06 provided excellent datasets to estimate the mean and variability of ITF transport and to validate numerical model experiments, which can be used to understand processes relevant to ITF transport variations.
During the INSTANT program, a prominent seasonal variation was observed to occur at Makassar Strait, which carries ;80% of the total ITF transport (Gordon et al. 2008 ; see also Fig. 2 ). While the 3-month mean total ITF transport was always southward (from Pacific to Indian Ocean) during the entire period of the INSTANT observations, a significant reduction in southward transport during May and November was evident. Gordon et al. speculated that these reductions result from generation of the Wyrtki jet (Wyrtki 1973 ) and the propagation of Kelvin waves along the coasts of Sumatra and Java, such as observed and modeled during May 1997 (Sprintall et al. 2000) . The possible influence of the Wyrtki jet on circulations in the Indonesian seas during these seasons is also suggested in other modeling and observational studies (e.g., Clarke and Liu 1993; Masumoto and Yamagata 1993; Potemra et al. 2002; Wijffels and Meyers 2004; Sprintall et al. 2009 ). However, these studies do not explicitly demonstrate the propagation of anomalous upper-ocean currents from the eastern Indian Ocean near the equator to Makassar Strait.
The importance of Pacific wind variability to seasonal variation in the ITF is suggested by Potemra (1999) , based on a series of numerical model experiments. The model experiments that exclude and include Pacific wind variation demonstrate the importance of annual Rossby waves in the equatorial Pacific to the ITF seasonal variation. However, these model simulations and their analysis were performed prior to the INSTANT measurements, and the available observational data were not sufficient to validate the model results. For example, the seasonal cycle of ITF transport discussed in Potemra does not include a semiannual cycle like that observed at Makassar Strait during the INSTANT period.
The structure of the ITF and its total transport, derived from INSTANT observations, were recently compared with those from a state-of-the-art global eddy-resolving ocean circulation model experiment (Metzger et al. 2010) . The 1 /128 global Hybrid Coordinate Ocean Model (HY-COM) was integrated during the INSTANT period (2004-06) with 3-h atmospheric forcing. The model was able to simulate ITF total transport as well as transports at individual straits reasonably well. However, these analyses focus mainly on the evaluation of model performance in simulating the ITF, and the physical processes that control ITF variability have not been thoroughly examined.
In this paper, we investigate dynamical roles of the Pacific and Indian Oceans in determining the seasonal cycle of ITF transport through Makassar Strait and use the comprehensive observations from the INSTANT program to verify the results. In this investigation, we have used long integrations (28 years) with relatively coarse-resolution ( 1 /38) Indo-Pacific basin HYCOM and three years during the INSTANT period from an eddyresolving ( 1 /128) global HYCOM simulation. The long integration of Indo-Pacific HYCOM allows us to obtain a climatological annual cycle so that common processes acting in most years can be identified. The eddy-resolving global HYCOM experiment, which can well represent complex bathymetry in the Indonesian Seas, is used to confirm processes found in the Indo-Pacific HYCOM by using case studies during the period of the INSTANT observations. Unlike most previous analyses, this study provides an explicit description of large-scale upperocean velocity variation associated with the ITF seasonal cycle. Particular emphasis is given to the relative importance of wind variations over the Pacific and Indian Oceans in controlling the ITF variation during each season. An additional model experiment, in which winds over the Pacific are set to the long-term mean climatology, is conducted to isolate the contribution of Pacific wind variation to the ITF seasonal cycle.
Model experiments
As the general description of HYCOM (Bleck 2002; Chassignet et al. 2003 ) and the description of specific HYCOM experiments used in this study (Han et al. 2010; Hurlburt et al. 2011 ) are detailed in other papers, the aspects most relevant to the present study are briefly described in this section.
HYCOM is a community ocean model with a generalized vertical coordinate (http://www.hycom.org). The hybrid coordinate is isopycnal in the open stratified ocean but smoothly reverts to a terrain-following coordinate in the shallow coastal regions and to pressure coordinates (;z levels) in the mixed layer and/or unstratified seas (Bleck 2002; Chassignet et al. 2003) . In this study, we use 28 years of output from an Indo-Pacific basin HYCOM experiment with horizontal resolution of 1 /38 and a global HYCOM experiment with equatorial resolution of 1 /128. The integration of global HYCOM starts from 2003 and covers the entire period of the INSTANT observations. The Indo-Pacific HYCOM experiment used in this study is described in Han et al. (2010) . HYCOM is configured to the Indo-Pacific basin (558S-558N, 308E-708W) with 0.338 3 0.338 horizontal resolution and 20 layers in the vertical. Bottom topography data are obtained from ETOPO5 with 28 3 28 smoothing (Fig. 1) . The southern and northern boundaries are closed and 58 wide buffer zones are used to relax model temperature and salinity fields to Levitus climatology.
The Indo-Pacific HYCOM was spun up from a state of rest for 30 years using Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) monthly climatology fields and then integrated using 3-day-mean 40-yr European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Re-Analysis (ERA-40) forcing fields for the period 1958-2001, the period for which ERA-40 fields are available. Restarting from 1 January 2000, the experiment was extended from 2000 to 2008 using 3-day mean winds from the Quick Scatterometer (QuikSCAT), net longwave and shortwave radiation from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project flux (ISCCP-FD) (Zhang et al. 2004) , air temperature and specific humidity from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) , and Climate Prediction Center (CPC) Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP) pentad precipitation (Xie and Arkin 1996) . In this study, we analyzed the model output for the period 1981-2008, when many satellite observations as well as in situ data in the tropics are included in the reanalysis that is used for surface forcing fields.
The global HYCOM experiment used in this study is the same as one of the experiments described in Hurlburt et al. (2011) the version of global HYCOM with horizontal resolution of 1 /12:58cos(lat) 3 1 /12:58 (latitude 3 longitude) with 32 layers in the vertical. As described in detail by Metzger et al. (2010) , the model topography datasets were derived from the Naval Research Laboratory 29 digital Bathymetric Data Base 2 (DBDB2) with substantial hand editing based on a combination of navigational charts and scientific literature (Fig. 1) . The global HYCOM simulation was spun up for 10 years with climatological atmospheric forcing fields derived from ERA-40. Then the model was integrated with archived operational forcing from the Navy Operational Global Atmospheric Prediction System (NOGAPS) (Rosmond et al. 2002) for the period 2003-10, but with the long-term annual mean replaced by the long-term mean from ERA-40. Wind speed was corrected using a monthly climatology from QuikSCAT (Kara et al. 2009 ). The model output for the period of the INSTANT observations (2004-06 ) is analyzed. It should be noted that the global HYCOM experiment used in Metzger et al. (2010) is not exactly the same as the one used in this study, in which the surface forcing, model code, and topography dataset were further improved .
While the coarse resolution of the Indo-Pacific basin HYCOM makes it possible to perform a long integration, the model does not adequately resolve the individual passages in the Indonesian Seas (Fig. 1) . For example, a number of small islands between Sulawesi and the Halmahera Sea are absent. This bathymetric configuration around Makassar Strait might allow a stronger South Pacific contribution to the throughflow than that shown in the observations. Also, some of the islands along the Nusa Tengarra are subsurface, which might affect the penetration of coastal Kelvin waves into the Indonesian seas. However, as shown in the next section, the model simulation of the ITF transport agrees well with observations and high-resolution model results, suggesting that major physical processes controlling the ITF seasonal variation may be well represented by the 1 /38 coarse-resolution model.
Results

a. Comparison with INSTANT observations
The variation of the ITF in HYCOM simulations is compared with INSTANT observations at Makassar Strait, which is the primary inflow passage, carrying ;80% of the total ITF transport (Gordon 2005; Gordon et al. 2008) . Figure 2a shows 1104 HYCOM (213.5 Sv) simulations agree well with the observations (211.6 Sv). However, the transport from the global HYCOM simulation shows an apparent increasing trend of southward transport. To compare only the transport variations, we removed the linear trends and the mean from each time series (Fig. 2b) . The seasonal variations of the transport from both the IndoPacific and global HYCOM simulations are quite similar to those from the INSTANT observations, where a significant reduction in southward transport is found during April-May and October-November. In addition, the rapid increase of the southward transport during FebruaryMarch is evident and is simulated by both models. It should be noted that the mean net transport of the global HYCOM simulation, shown in Fig. 2a , is closer to that observed than the model transport given in Metzger et al. (2010) (see their Fig. 5 ). This is due to a combination of the improvement in the model topography, surface forcing, and model code, but it is difficult to identify the relative importance of these changes.
Figure 3a displays the along-channel velocity at Makassar Strait from the Indo-Pacific HYCOM. The velocity is calculated from the average of the two grid points (2.868S, 118.448E and 2.868S, 118.778E) closest to the mooring locations. The simulated along-channel velocity is quite similar to observations [see Fig. 2 in Gordon et al. (2008) ]. The maximum along-channel velocity is found around depths of 100-200 m for both the model and observations. The along-channel velocity in the upper ocean is stronger during 2006 in both model and observations. However, there are some notable differences. For example, the maximum velocity around 150 m during July 2006 is underestimated by the model. Also, the variation below 600 m in the model is not similar to observations. A weak northward current below 600 m is often found in the model, whereas the observed current around this depth is southward most of the time. Nevertheless, the model reproduces the seasonal evolution of upper-ocean velocity and total transport at the INSTANT mooring sites reasonably well: thus, it provides a tool for examining physical processes that control the ITF seasonal variation.
To examine common processes acting in most years, the seasonal cycle is calculated using 28 years of output from the Indo-Pacific HYCOM experiment. The seasonal cycle of the along-channel velocity and total transport at Makassar Strait are shown in Fig. 4 . A semiannual cycle of along-channel velocity in the 50-150-m depth range is clearly evident. The maximum velocity is found during August-September and a secondary maximum is evident during April-May. A significant reduction in southward velocity is found during May and November. Associated with the current variations in the upper ocean, a semiannual variation in total transport is also clearly evident (Fig. 4b ). Southward transport is reduced during May and November and rapidly recovers during JanuaryMarch. These ITF seasonal variations are consistent with the transport observed during the INSTANT period, FIG. 5. (Continued) although there are some significant deviations from the climatological seasonal cycle each year.
b. Processes that control the ITF seasonal cycle
In the previous section, it was shown that both the INSTANT observations and long-term integrations of Indo-Pacific HYCOM have a similar seasonal cycle in ITF transport. In this section, processes that control the ITF variation are investigated for each period of the year when a prominent change in ITF transport is evident in the climatological seasonal cycle. Specifically, we discuss processes during April-May and October-November when a significant decrease in southward transport occurs and also those during January-March recovery of a strong southward current. Figure 5a shows anomalous sea surface height (SSH) and currents averaged over 50-150-m depths during 2-27 May from the seasonal cycle of Indo-Pacific HYCOM. Anomalies are calculated by subtracting the April-June mean. During early May equatorial eastward currents develop in the eastern Indian Ocean, which are associated with the increase in SSH near the eastern boundary. This eastward current is often referred to as the Wyrtki jet that is generated by the equatorial westerlies during this season (Wyrtki 1973) . SSH anomalies continue to increase at the eastern boundary and propagate along the coast of Sumatra and Java during mid-May. These high SSH anomalies near the coast are associated with an alongshore velocity that is eastward near Lombok Strait (88S, 1158E). Although a significant portion of the current and SSH anomalies passes across Lombok Strait, some signals propagate northward through Lombok Strait in late May and generate anomalous northward currents at Makassar Strait. It takes approximately one month for the anomalies associated with the Wyrtki jet to propagate from the eastern boundary near the equator to Makassar Strait-consistent with the phase speed of a Kelvin wave in this region (e.g., Sprintall et al. 2000) .
1) APRIL-MAY
The SSH anomaly pattern during this season is also examined using satellite altimeter data. The anomaly is calculated from the mean seasonal cycle of SSH over the period 1993-2009 using the daily 18 3 18 gridded altimetry product obtained from Archiving, Validation, and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO). A similar variation in SSH anomalies during this season is found in the satellite altimeter data (Fig. 5b) . However, the amplitude of the SSH variation is larger than in the model. This difference is partly attributed to the difference in the analysis period. The SSH variation in the Indo-Pacific HYCOM for the period 1993-2008 is shown to be ;50% larger than that in Fig. 5a (not shown), but it is still significantly weaker than observations.
Figure 5b also shows the anomalous wind stress during this period. During late May southeasterlies along the coast of Sumatra and Java develop. This anomalous wind stress near the coast generates coastal upwelling or reduces downwelling. Hence, the local winds in this region tend to reduce the SSH and alongshore current anomalies. The maximum SSH anomalies are found around 08-68S near the coast of Sumatra on 20 May in both observations and model. These SSH anomalies around this area are considerably reduced on 27 May. Figure 5c shows the SSH and upper-ocean (50-250-m depths) current anomalies during 24 April-15 May 2004 from the global HYCOM simulation. A prominent reduction in southward ITF transport was observed during this period (Fig. 2) . Propagation of the SSH and alongshore velocity similar to that in the climatological seasonal cycle obtained from the Indo-Pacific HYCOM is evident. Also, the development of a northward current anomaly near Makassar Strait in early to mid May is clearly demonstrated in the SSH and current anomaly map for a smaller subregion (Fig. 5d) . Large positive SSH anomalies near Lombok Strait are found on 17 May. As the SSH anomalies increase during this period, strong anomalous northward currents at Lombok Strait are generated. Subsequently, these currents extend farther northward and on 27 May strong anomalous currents are evident at Makassar Strait.
The propagation of coastal Kelvin waves and their influence on the ITF transport are further demonstrated by showing the velocity and SSH fields along the path of the Kelvin wave. Figure 5e shows the evolution of the alongshore velocity and SSH along the equator in the eastern Indian Ocean, the coasts of Sumatra and Java, and from Lombok to Makassar Straits (the gray solid line shown in Fig. 1 ). Propagation of SSH and velocity along the coastline and through the Lombok and Makassar Straits is evident. Also, the propagation speed is consistent with the phase velocity of the first baroclinicmode free Kelvin wave over the Indian Ocean, which is ;2.6 m s 21 (e.g., Moore and McCreary 1990; Han 2005 ). It should be noted that the propagation speed may deviate from the free Kelvin wave speed because of complex topography, such as a shallow shelf along the coast. Also, the phase speed can be modified by surface forcing (e.g., Shinoda et al. 2008) .
The results indicate that the SSH and velocity are not in phase near the equator, which is not consistent with the structure of a free coastal Kelvin wave for a single baroclinic mode derived from the theory. The SSH and velocity shown in Fig. 5e , however, represent the sum of all vertical modes. This sum, together with the complexity of topography and the lateral friction near the boundary, may produce a phase discrepancy between SSH and velocity (Yuan and Han 2006) . In addition, a strong convergence in an equatorial jet near the eastern boundary may not be compensated by the divergence of meridional currents along the coast, which can be reduced by the lateral friction near the boundary. Thus, positive SSH anomalies along the coast near the equator could continue to increase when equatorial zonal current anomalies are positive.
While the overall propagation of SSH and velocity from the equatorial eastern Indian Ocean to Makassar Strait is demonstrated in Fig. 5e June, but the velocity is much weaker between the two straits. This occurs because the horizontal scale of the currents varies substantially in the Indonesian Seas owing to the complex topography (Fig. 5d) . Also, westward propagation of alongshore velocity is found around 1128-1158E. This is due to the strong cyclonic eddy near the coast, which becomes stronger and extends westward by the end of May 2004 (Fig. 5c ). These eddy fields could influence Kelvin wave propagation through nonlinear interaction and thus could possibly affect the ITF transport since the alongshore velocity associated with mesoscale eddies is comparable to that of the Kelvin waves.
While Kelvin wave propagation from the coast of Java to Makassar Strait through Lombok Strait is evident in models, some of the Kelvin wave energy may cross Lombok Strait and continue propagating eastward along the Nusa Tenggara coastal waveguide (e.g., Hautala et al. 2001; Molcard et al. 2001; Sprintall et al. 2009 ). In fact, significant SSH anomalies near the coast east of Lombok Strait are evident, and their amplitude is about half of the SSH anomalies west of Lombok Strait (Fig. 5d) , consistent with previous studies based on the analysis of satellite SSH observations (Syamsudin et al. 2004; Drushka et al. 2010) . We further investigate the vertical structure of velocity and temperature associated with the Kelvin wave propagation near Lombok Strait in the global HYCOM simulation. Figure 6 shows time-depth plots and meridional sections of alongshore velocity and temperature anomalies at three locations (west, east, and north of Lombok Strait, shown in Fig. 1 ) during May 2004 when the propagation of Kelvin waves is clearly evident. The maximum alongshore velocity of ;60 cm s 21 west of Lombok (9.458S, 1148E) is found at the surface on 25 May (Figs. 6a,d ). The temperature anomalies around the middle of the thermocline (depth ;100 m) vary by about 58C, which is due to the deepening of the thermocline by ;25 m (not shown). Several days later (31 May), a velocity maximum (;37 cm s 21 ) north of the Lombok (88S, 1168E) is found around 100-m depth (Figs. 6b,e) . At this location, the change of the temperature anomaly in the middle of the thermocline is about 38C. East of Lombok Strait (9.358S, 1178E) the maximum velocity occurs close to the coast at 60-80-m depth (Figs. 6c,f) , which is consistent with previous studies that show downward propagation of Kelvin waves in this region (e.g., Wijffels and Meyers 2004; Drushka et al. 2010) . The maximum velocity at this location is about 29 cm s
21
. The analysis suggests that more than half of the Kelvin wave energy along the coast of Java penetrates into the interior Indonesian seas through Lombok Strait and the rest passes across Lombok Strait. However, further quantitative discussion may not be possible since an accurate estimate of wave energy (e.g., Durland and Qiu 2003 ) is difficult to obtain from an eddyresolving model because of active mesoscale and submesoscale eddies and the uncertainty of the wave period. FIG. 7. (Continued) 2) OCTOBER-NOVEMBER Figure 7a shows the evolution of SSH and upperocean current anomalies during the period 11 October-5 November. A decrease in southward transport at Makassar Strait is observed during this season. SSH and current variations are similar to those in May when eastward currents and positive SSH anomalies, associated with the Wyrtki jet, propagate along the coast of Sumatra and Java and farther to Makassar Strait through Lombok Strait. However, there are some notable differences. As the SSH anomalies propagate along the coast, they are enhanced near Java and Lombok Strait. Also, large SSH anomalies are found in the Java Sea. Figure 7b shows SSH anomalies from satellite altimetry along with the wind stress anomalies during this period. The SSH anomalies are quite similar to those from the model simulation. During late October to early November, an equatorial westerly wind component and northwesterlies along the coast of Sumatra and Java develop, the opposite of anomalous winds along the coast during late May. The wind stress associated with northwesterlies generates coastal downwelling. Thus, the positive SSH anomalies tend to be enhanced, which is consistent with the satellite altimeter data. This enhancement by the alongshore winds could be responsible for the larger reduction in ITF transport during this season than occurred in May (Fig. 4) . Also, strong anomalous winds in the Java Sea can generate large SSH anomalies during this season. The increase in SSH anomalies at the northern end of the Java Sea extends eastward and may influence the north-south pressure gradient in the southern part of Makassar Strait. Hence, the enhancement of the northward pressure gradient generated by local winds could also contribute to the ITF variation at Makassar Strait during this season (e.g., Gordon et al. 2003) .
Figures 7c,d show SSH and upper-ocean current anomalies during late October to mid November 2005 from the global HYCOM simulation. Northward anomalous currents from Lombok Strait to Makassar during this period (Fig. 7d) are quite similar to those in May 2004 (Fig. 5d) . However, the propagation of the SSH and current fields appears to be affected by mesoscale eddies more than during May 2004. In particular, there are several mesoscale eddies along the coast around 48-108S, which can interact with Kelvin waves along the coasts of Sumatra and Java. These eddies could be generated by barotropic and baroclinic instabilities due to the strong temperature and salinity gradients and strong zonal shear between the South Equatorial Current and Eastern Gyral Current (Yu and Potemra 2006) . Nevertheless, the evolution of northward anomalous currents from Lombok Strait to Makassar Strait during this period (Fig. 7d) is quite similar to that in May 2004 (Fig. 5d) . Figure 7e shows the evolution of SSH and alongshore and along-strait velocity during this period along the same line used in Fig. 5e . Although the propagation of SSH and velocity from the eastern Indian Ocean to Makassar Strait are similar to that during May 2004 (Fig. 5e) , both SSH and velocity fields are much noisier. In particular, velocity fields seem to be affected by several mesoscale eddies along the path of the Kelvin waves. For example, significant positive alongshore velocity is found near the coast of Java just west of Lombok Strait (1108-1158E) in late October, which is associated with cyclonic eddies (Fig. 7c) . Although these velocity fields, generated by eddies, are not associated with coastal Kelvin waves, their magnitude is comparable to or larger than those associated with Kelvin waves. These eddies are enhanced and extended westward during this period (19 November), and thus the westward propagation of positive alongshore velocity is evident around 1058-1158E in Fig. 7e . Also, an anticyclonic eddy centered around 58S, 1028E develops in mid-November. Because of this eddy, the area of significant positive alongshore velocity is shifted westward (west of the white line in Fig. 7c) . Hence, the eastward propagation is not clear around this region in Fig. 7e , as the velocity fields are greatly affected by the eddy. Nevertheless, the propagation along the coasts and through straits is clear in the SSH fields, consistent with the phase speed of a Kelvin wave.
3) JANUARY-MARCH
During January-March strong southward upper-ocean currents through Makassar Strait recover, after weakening during October-November. The strong influence of Pacific Ocean variability on anomalous currents at Makassar Strait is demonstrated in Fig. 8 . The influence of Indian Ocean variability, found during May and October-November, is not evident in SSH and upper-ocean current maps during this period. Figure 8a shows the SSH and upper-ocean current anomalies relative to the seasonal mean during January-March from the Indo-Pacific HYCOM simulation. During January anomalous currents in the western Pacific around 58N are eastward, a feature connected to the northward anomaly in currents at Makassar Strait. The reversal of the eastward current anomaly, associated with positive SSH anomalies, starts around 58N, 1358-1408E in mid-February, and these anomalies propagate westward. The current anomalies further propagate into the Indonesian seas and generate strong anomalous southward currents through Makassar Strait. During this period, persistent positive SSH anomalies are found near the coast of Java, and thus the influence of Indian Ocean variability on the ITF variation is not evident.
In association with the anticyclonic circulation centered around 58N, 1328E in mid-March (Fig. 8a) , an anomalous cyclonic circulation east of Mindanao is enhanced during this period, which may contribute to the anomalous westward current around 48N through strengthening of the Mindanao Current. However, the SSH and velocity anomalies associated with Mindanao eddies are much smaller than those associated with the anticyclonic circulation around 58N and, thus, may not be of primary importance in contributing to the ITF seasonal variation.
A similar evolution of SSH is also found in the satellite altimeter data during this period (Fig. 8b) . Although the spatial pattern and time variation during this period are well simulated by the Indo-Pacific HYCOM, the amplitude of SSH anomalies is larger in the model. The significant influence of Pacific variability on the ITF is also demonstrated in the global HYCOM simulation for this season in 2005 (Figs. 8c,d ). The development of positive SSH anomalies around 58-88N in the western Pacific associated with anomalous westward currents around 48N is evident. As the SSH near the western boundary increases, the anomalous southward currents extend to Makassar and Lombok Straits (Fig. 8d) .
The processes that generate the increase of SSH in the western Pacific north of the equator during this season are further investigated by analysis of the Indo-Pacific HYCOM simulation in the entire tropical Pacific. Figures 9a,b show longitude-time diagrams of SSH and Ekman pumping velocity anomalies over 38-78N, respectively. Anomalies are calculated by subtracting the annual mean. The negative wind stress curl in the eastern Pacific around 38-78N during boreal summer and fall (Fig. 9c) generates strong downwelling (and thus an increase in SSH), and these SSH anomalies propagate westward as Rossby waves (Fig. 9a) . The simulated annual Rossby waves are consistent with previous observational studies (Meyers 1979; Kessler 1990; Potemra 1999) . During January-March, downwelling Rossby waves reach the western boundary and generate the rapid increase in SSH (Fig. 9d) . While this rapid SSH increase near the western boundary is associated with annual Rossby waves, their amplitude is enhanced as they propagate into the western Pacific east of the date line (Fig. 9a) . In particular, during mid January-late February, SSH decreases by ;15 cm around 1308-1508E (Fig. 9a) . During this period a downward Ekman pumping velocity is found in the western and central Pacific around this latitude, which is stronger west of the date line (Fig. 9b) . Thus, this suggests that the amplitude of Rossby waves is enhanced by local winds in the western Pacific, and the resulting rapid increase of SSH near the western boundary causes the recovery of large southward ITF transport during this season.
These results are consistent with previous observational studies (e.g., Potemra et al. 2002) . For example, Potemra et al. found that the sea level variation at Lombok Strait observed during 1996 through early 1999 is significantly correlated with the zonal wind stress in the equatorial Pacific at a time lag of 120 days and the maximum correlation is found around 1608E-1808 north of the equator. This suggests the significant contribution of the wind forcing in the northern tropical western Pacific to the ITF seasonal variation, which is demonstrated in HYCOM experiments described above.
In addition to equatorial Rossby waves, previous studies (e.g., White et al. 2003; McClean et al. 2005) suggest that off-equatorial Rossby waves significantly influence the ITF interannual variation. For example, McClean et al. (2005) suggest that low-frequency offequatorial Rossby waves associated with ENSO warm events may contribute to the ITF transport using a global eddy-permitting model validated by comparison to data. Our analysis does not show clear evidence for a contribution of variability north of 108N to the seasonal cycle of ITF transport (not shown). This suggests that processes that control low-frequency ITF transport variability largely depend on the time scale. For example, the large variation of Mindanao eddies associated with ENSO (e.g., Tozuka et al. 2002; Shinoda et al. 2011 ) might impact interannual variability of the ITF transport, although it may not be crucial for the seasonal ITF variation.
4) MODEL EXPERIMENT WITH CONSTANT PACIFIC WINDS
The analysis of the Indo-Pacific HYCOM experiment suggests the importance of the seasonal Pacific wind variation to the ITF seasonal cycle during JanuaryMarch. This is evident in the ocean response within the tropical Pacific, which propagates westward as Rossby waves. To isolate the effect of the Pacific wind variation, an additional model experiment was conducted. The Indo-Pacific HYCOM was integrated with climatological wind stress that is constant in time over the Pacific (gray areas in Fig. 10a ) and has the same 3-day-mean wind stress over the Indian Ocean used in the first experiment. Note that winds are also constant over the Indonesian seas for this experiment.
The transport at Makassar Strait, calculated from the two experiments, is shown in Fig. 10b . The black line indicates the total transport from the model experiment described in section 2 (referred to as a control experiment in the figure), which is same as the time series shown in Fig. 4b . The gray line is the time series of the total
transport from the experiment forced with constant Pacific winds. The reduction in southward currents at Makassar Strait during October-November is evident in both experiments. However, the subsequent recovery during January-March is not found in the experiment with constant Pacific winds (Fig. 10b) . This result confirms the importance of Pacific wind variation to the ITF seasonal cycle during January-March and it shows that accurate wind forcing in the equatorial Pacific is crucial for simulating the ITF transport variability during this season.
Although the reduction of ITF transport during October-November in both experiments confirms the role of Kelvin waves from the Indian Ocean, the experiment with constant Pacific winds does not show the ITF reduction during April-May. The difference in local winds in the two experiments does not fully explain the different variation of ITF transport in the two experiments during this period. During April-May the transition from the northwest to southeast monsoon is observed in the Indonesian seas. The Ekman transport at Makassar Strait is northward in early April and then becomes southward during mid-April-May. Thus, the difference between the two experiments during April could be partly due to the local winds, which tend to reduce the ITF transport. However, during May even larger ITF reduction occurs in the control experiment. Thus, the difference between the two experiments is not explained by the influence of local winds.
One possibility for the difference during May is that the difference in ocean state between the two experiments, generated during January-March, influences the subsequent Kelvin wave propagation. As discussed in this section, the propagation of annual Rossby waves makes southward ITF stronger during January-March in the control experiment. This may generate stronger convergence of currents in the Indian Ocean near Lombok Strait. As a result, the SSH around Lombok Strait relative to Makassar Strait is changed. This does not occur for the constant Pacific wind experiment because of the absence of annual Rossby waves in the Pacific. The resulting difference in the north-south pressure A large-scale pressure difference between the eastern Indian Ocean and western Pacific associated with the seasonal variation of ITF transport is further investigated by describing SSH variability in both basins. Figure 11a shows the seasonal cycle of SSH difference in the western Pacific and eastern Indian Ocean (the areas shown in Fig. 1b ) from the control and constant Pacific wind experiments. The SSH difference in both experiments is similar to the time series of ITF transport shown in Fig. 10b (correlation coefficient: r 5 0.90 for the control experiment and r 5 0.72 for the constant Pacific wind experiment), suggesting that the large-scale pressure difference between the two basins provides the forcing that drives ITF seasonal variability (Wyrtki 1987) . In the control experiment, the reduction in ITF transport during May and November is associated with the SSH increase in the eastern Indian Ocean (Fig. 11b) , whereas the recovery of strong ITF during January-March is associated with the sea level increase in the Pacific (Fig. 9d) . The SSH difference in the constant Pacific wind experiment does not show the rapid changes during JanuaryMarch because it lacks the seasonal cycle of the Pacific winds and, thus, the downwelling Rossby waves that occur during this season.
In both experiments, the SSH in the eastern Indian Ocean shows a similar seasonal cycle that includes the SSH increase associated with the Wyrtki jet during May and November (Fig. 11b) . However, there are significant differences between the two experiments. For example, the rate of SSH increase in the control experiment during January-March is larger than that in the constant Pacific wind experiment. As a result, the difference between the two experiments (dashed line in Fig. 11b ) rapidly increases in March when the strong ITF through Makassar Strait is generated. This SSH difference in the eastern Indian Ocean is consistent with the mechanism for the different ITF variation between the two experiments during May discussed in this section.
Summary and discussion
Processes that control the seasonal variation of the ITF at Makassar Strait are investigated using a series of OGCM experiments. Both the 1 /38 Indo-Pacific (558N-558S) HYCOM and 1 /128 global HYCOM are able to realistically simulate ITF seasonal variations observed at INSTANT moorings. An analysis of 28 years from the Indo-Pacific HYCOM simulation indicates that the decrease in southward ITF transport during April-May and October-November results from To isolate the effect of the Pacific wind variability on the ITF variation, an additional model experiment was conducted. The model was forced with annual-mean climatological wind stress in the Pacific and 3-day mean wind stresses in the Indian Ocean, which are same as in the first experiment. Although the reduction in southward currents at Makassar Strait during October-November is evident in this experiment, the subsequent recovery during January-March is not found. The results of this experiment confirm the relative importance of wind variations in the Pacific and Indian Ocean in each season identified by analysis of the first experiment.
Previous studies suggested that ITF transport could be estimated from sea level differences between the western Pacific and eastern Indian Ocean (e.g., Wyrtki 1987 , Potemra et al. 1997 . The results of the analyses presented here are consistent with these studies in that the seasonal variation of ITF transport is controlled by SSH variations in the western Pacific and eastern Indian Ocean associated with the propagation of Kelvin and Rossby waves modified by local winds. While the processes that contribute to SSH variations in both the Pacific and Indian Oceans affect the ITF transport to some extent during the entire year, the dominant processes are seasonally dependent.
During January-March, the propagation of downwelling Rossby waves in the Pacific causes the rapid increase of SSH in the western Pacific that generates the seasonal southward increase in ITF transport. Although subsequent upwelling Rossby waves make the western Pacific SSH decrease after April, the variation is much slower than in the January-March season (Fig. 9) . On the other hand, changes in SSH near the coast of Java associated with Kelvin waves during May and October-November occur more rapidly, and thus the influence of Indian Ocean variation on the ITF is more visible during these seasons.
After the reduction of ITF transport in May, the transport slowly increases during June-August (Fig. 4b) . SSH in both the eastern Indian Ocean and western Pacific decreases during this season because of the recovery of easterlies in the equatorial Indian Ocean and upwelling Rossby waves in the Pacific (Fig. 9a) . Because the rate of the decrease in the Indian Ocean is slightly larger (Figs. 9d,  11b) , a pressure gradient from the western Pacific to the eastern Indian Ocean slowly increases (Fig. 11a) , and thus the ITF gradually becomes stronger. Hence, processes in neither the Indian Ocean nor the Pacific Ocean are dominant in controlling ITF transport during this season.
A comparison of SSH and upper-ocean currents with the wind stress suggests that local wind variations in the western Pacific and eastern Indian Ocean significantly contribute to the ITF seasonal variation. In particular, changes in alongshore winds near the coasts of Sumatra and Java during October-November can greatly enhance coastal Kelvin waves that impact northward anomalous currents at Makassar Strait. Hence, accurate wind forcing in the eastern Indian Ocean near the coast as well as the proper representation of coastal processes in ocean models can improve simulations of the ITF seasonal cycle. Alongshore winds near the coast of Sumatra and Java during October-November vary substantially on time scales that are subseasonal and interannual (e.g., Shinoda and Han 2005; Saji et al. 1999; Webster et al. 1999; Shinoda et al. 2004) . Subseasonal winds can generate significant upper-ocean responses along the coast that may influence ITF transport (e.g., Iskandar et al. 2006; Schiller et al. 2010; Zhou and Murtugudde 2010) . Additionally, interannual wind variations in the eastern Indian Ocean can influence ITF variations (e.g., Murtugudde et al. 1998; Potemra and Schneider 2008) . Furthermore, subseasonal wind activity in this region is strongly influenced by interannual variability, such as the IOD (Shinoda and Han 2005) . Therefore, during this season, the interaction of variability on different time scales with the seasonal cycle in the eastern Indian Ocean is expected to occur every year. Investigation of oceanic and atmospheric processes on a variety of different time scales and their interactions with the seasonal cycle near the coast of Sumatra and Java is thus needed to fully understand and predict ITF variability during this season.
